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Activity fee available

to Vo-Tech students
By Julie Om elchuck
KtlirJnRtpcri*

THE SIDEWALKS a rt deserted on a Friday night In Missoula, but Higgins Avanua Is packad
full with cars and trucks “cruising main." (Staff photo by Doug Dackar.)

'Lemon Law' benefits auto buyers
By Lance Lovell
KifmViUgrttao* Report*

University of Montana student
consumer research group that
was among those testifying on
behalf of the bill, said later that
the bill would help thousands
of Montanans replace or get
refunds for their lemons.

HELENA — Public testimony
on the proposed “lemon law,"
which would give owners of de
fective new cars direct means
for recourse against the manu
facturers, was heard yesterday
Last year, about 30,000 new
before the House Business and
cars were sold in Montana, he
Industry Committee.
said. About 3,000, or 1 percent,
House Bill 18, sponsored by were defective.
Dan Harrington, D-Butte. would
A defect is considered any
require auto manufacturers thing that seriously impairs the
who sold defective cars to re use or value of the new car,
place or make refunds on their Anderson said.
lemons.
Lemons are not only major
Robert Anderson, consumer pains for their owners, but are
specialist for MontPIRG, the also serious safety hazards to

them and other drivers on the
road, Anderson said.
In addition, because lemonowners have no recourse,
lemons are sold by their origi
nal owners to other unsuspect
ing buyers, he said.
Proponents of the bill say
that it would guarantee that
Montana consumers would re
ceive quality autos.
That guarantee would make
consumers more confident,
which would bolster the auto
industry, Anderson said.
Auto m anufacturers have
supported similar bills passed
recently in California and Con
By M ark Grove
necticut, he said.
KitanSunfluport*

Fog and fro s t save a ir

M ADD aims to curb drunk driving
By Lisa M cCafferty
KaMnRupp*
Several years ago, a 17-yearold Bozeman girt was struck
and killed by the vehicle of a
drunken Montana State Univer
sity student. Her mother, Doris
Fischer, a Gallatin county coro
ner, got angry. And in doing so
she created MADD, Montanans
Against Drunk Driving.
S ince th e n , MADD has
spread to 45 other Montana
counties, including Missoula
county, whose chapter was
begun one year ago. Ron
Yates, the leader of MADD In
Missoula, said drunk driving is
a major issue in Montana.
"In 1981, well over half of all

driving fatalities were caused
by drunk drivers," he said."and
vehicle accidents are the great
est killer of youth today."
Missoula's MADD is a non
p ro fit voluntary organization
with 15 members. "But we ex
pect that number to double or
triple soon," Yates said. Rea
sons for this include an in
creased public awareness of
the organization and its cause.
MADD's projects include a
statewide program for seventh
and eighth graders on the haz
ards of drinking and driving.
“We want to Inform these
kids before they're out there on
the roads, drunk," Yates said.
MADD is planning a high

Missoula Vocational Techni
cal school students can pay a
$15 activity fee to use some
University of Montana facilities,
programs and services after a
contract between the Vo-Tech
and ASUM was approved by
Central Board at last nights
meeting.
Vo-Tech students who have
paid the fee can use all ser
vices funded through ASUM by
student activity fees except UM
Legal Services, day-care cen
te r and tu to rin g services.
These services were excluded
because they cannot handle
another 250 students, said
ASUM President Marquette
McRea Zook. The Vo-Tech ac
tivity fee is three dollars less
than the UM student activity fee
to compensate for fewer ser
vices.
The Vo-Tech center does not
have athletic facilities or any
programs available to students,
said Helen Dutton, President of
the Vo-Tech student body. The
students want to participate in
the U niversities intram ural
sports program and to use the
Universities swimming pool
and gym facicilites. said Dut
ton.
The Vo-Tech students w ill
also redeve a students dis
count to ASUM Programming

events and will have access to
organizations such as the
Womens Recource Center and
the H andicapped S tudent
Union.
In other business, a request
from the Elections committee
for $300 to cover the costs of a
primary election was approved.
Me Rea Zook, chairman of the
committee said the money is
needed to cover the cost of
com puters th a t are to be
rented to tabulate votes. Com
puters are being used this year
to help ellivlate the past prob
lems of miscounting votes and
students voting twice.
McRea Zook also announced
that the deadline for petitions
to run for ASUM or Central
Board offices is extended until
Jan. 30.
The deadline for any regis
tered student organization to
turn In budget requests for the
1983-84 school year is Jan. 31.
Budgets should be turned in to
the ASUM offices in the Universiry Center by 5 that evening
ASUM Abor Day committee
needs four students to help
plan next years Abor Day ac
tivities. The committee meets
next Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
the ASUM conference roomin
the University Center..Student$
interested can also contact
Bruce Baker, chairman of the
committee.

school program as well.
On New Year's Eve, MADD
sponsored a “ take a rid e
home" service, in which people
who had been drinking could
get fre e rid es home from
MADD volunteers until 2 a.m.
Yates said the service was suc
cessful and that he hopes to
expand the number of drivers
next year.
Missoula's MADD does not
yet have an office, but those
wishing to contact Yates may
call 721-4163.
The next MADD meeting will
be Thursday, January 27 at
7: 30 p.m. In the Montana
Power Public Meeting Room at
1903 Russell.

A “ very unexpected frostout" cleaned up Missoula air
Tuesday night, ending an airpollution alert that threatened
to go Into the warning stage,
according to Scott Church of
the Missoula County Air Quality
U nit
Church said that dense fog
coupled with low temperatures
and high hum idity created
moisture in the form of Ice
crystals. The moisture removed
dust particles that had been
clog gin g the a ir. Tuesday
night’s low temperature was 18
degrees.
Particulate levels in the Mis
soula Valley reached 242 mlcrogram s per cubic m eter
Tuesday night and poor condi
tions are expected to continue,
Church said. The warning
stage, or Stage II alert, is

reached at 300 micrograms per
cubic meter. Air quality is not
considered good if the count Is
above 75.
But Church said the count
had dropped to 62 by yester
day morning. He said the air
quality officials had expected
Missoula air to reach the warn
ing stage Tuesday night but
were relieved by the fog and
cold temperatures.
Church predicted better air
conditions through tonight, due
to a weak weather disturbance
that w ill bring scattered snow
and wind, clearing the fog and
blowing away pollution. He
added, however, that a week
end high pressure system ,
bringing colder temperatures
and decreasing wind, would
create an air inversion that
would worsen air conditions.
An air inversion is caused by
Coni, on p. 8

Opinions
The Equal Rights Amendment got up, dusted its
trousers and went before Congress Jan. 3 for another at
tempt at appearing on the U.S. Constitution. And the
battle is far from over, not only in the states that failed to
support the amendment its last time around, but in those,
Including Montana, that did.

Kaimin editorial
Although Montanans should be proud that our state
was one of the 35 to support the amendment, we
shouldn't believe we've already done our part, or that
we've earned a rest.
As inconceivable as it may seem, only 35 states —
three short of the number needed to ratify the amend
ment — voiced support for the measure before its June
30,1982 ratification deadline.
Only 35 states of the freest nation on earth saw the
need for a constitutional amendment guaranteeing
"equality of rights under the law," not to be "denied or
abridged by the United States or by any state on account
of sex.”
Why?
ERA opponent Phyllis Schlaffy said the ERA failed
because supporters “could never show any benefit, any
advantage to women In ERA.” A constitutional amend
ment guaranteeing equal employment opportunities for
women would be a disadvantage rather than a benefit?
Most women would hardly think so.
Yet many conservatives agreed with Schlafly when
she said the amendment would threaten the institution of
marriage. Apparently there Is still support for the belief
that a woman's place Is in her husband’s home.
What Ms. Schlaffy and her followers refuse to ac
knowledge are the large numbers of women in the United
States struggling to maintain households without the
benefits of "the institution of marriage," or those married
couples unable to support their households with only one
income.
We who oppose sexual discrimination cannot affod
to let fade away the opportunity to voice, as individuals
and In groups, our support for the ERA.
Last fall, members of the University of Montana
Women's Resource Center. In conjunction with the Na
tional Organization of Women, sent holiday postcards to
the governors of states not supporting the amendment.
The postcards informed those governors that the writers
would not vacation In, or in any other way support, states
failing to ratify the ERA. Surely those announcements
were taken notice of in some way, even if laughed off as
threats of "radical feminists.”
But what if large numbers of Montanans — not only
feminists but businessmen, educators, laborers, ranch
ers and members of the other professions represented in
our state — were to write the governors of antl-ERA
states?
Perhaps the results would not be thunderous, but
the point remains: if you want the ERA included in the
U.S. Constitution, do something, whether it's writing let
ters, forming protest groups, or lending financial assist
ance to pro-ERA lobbyists in states opposed to the
measure.
Sexual discrimination continues. Women are denied
|obs because of their sex, or given jobs simply because
they are women and m inority quotas must be met.
Female employees fearful of losing their jobs give in to
sexual harassment and in the process lose their self-re
spect and dignity, all in the name of holding down jobs
scarce these days to men and women alike.
As of October 1982,8.6 percent of the adult female
workforce was unemployed. They, along with the women
who had Jobs, were denied, and continue to be denied, a
constitutional guarantee of equal employment opportuni
ties.
But it needn't be so.
Joanne DePue
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Citizen

•by Chris Johnson

Granted, some 8,800,000 acre-feet of
It has become a general consensus that
Montana legislative sessions are not without Yellowstone water leave the state each year.
an element of insanity. The pace of the ses But the Yellowstone, like any river, has its ups
sions often reflects a sense of urgency felt by and downs.
During peak runoff, the river w ill flow with
many legislators.
In this s p irit of urgency, Qov. Ted six times the amount of water that flows in
Schwinden and Republican House Minority other times of the year.
Copl slurry pipelines use the same
Leader Bob Marks have agreed to work out a
plan that w ill put Montana into the water-mar amount of water all year long. It is quite
possible that during some months (or some
keting business.
They want to eliminate a current law drought years) a pipeline w ill be competing
which bars the sale of water for use in other for water, not just using the excess.
Montana Sen. John Melcher, during a re
states.
Schwinden and Marks say they want to cent visit to the University of Montana, out
sell Montana water in order to protect our lined his list of priorities for water usage.
claim to it. They also say this needs to be They are. in order, personel use, agriculture,
stream flow (for maintaining aquatic life) and
done quickly.
recreation.
Nice motive, bad plan.
Industry, rightly so, didn’t make the list.
What they are demonstrating, in fact, is a
fam iliar rationale that says resourses are here
If Schwinden and Marks are trying to so
lidify Montana's claim to its water by selling it,
to be used.
The major flaw in the proposal is that the they should take note of anothe coal slurry
water would likely go to the coal slurry in project in Wyoming.
dustry. This is a dubious use of water at best.
Energy Transportation System Inc. is
A department of Natural Resources and working on a proposal to run a slurry from
Conservation official recently said that only the cdal fields near Gilette. Wyo. to Arkansas.
20,000 acre-feet of water per year are needed The company is dose to beginning construc
to pump Montana's coal out of state. That’s tion. Yet it is embroiled in a complicated law
less than 1 percent of the 44 million acre-feet suit brought fourth by the states of Iowa, Mis
that annually flow across Montana's borders. souri and Nebraska. These states claim that
The problem with these figures is that ETSI w ill be using South Dakota water that is
they treat Montana as if it were a large bath theirs.
tub with a single drain. It's not.
And yet Schwinden and Marks hope to
Any coal slurry pipeline originating in secure Montana's water by selling it.
Montana would have to draw its water from
The issue w ill not be resolved this easily.
the Yellowstone drainage.

O H , B e a u T iF u L ! O u r F e o e R a L L a N D §
OH
FoR W a v e § o F G R e e N .
W a N T a P u R P L ft M o u N T a iN M a d e S T Y ?
T ria T ’ L L B e a B u c K -N iN e te e N !

AMeRica, AMeRica,
H e R e ’ S W H a T T n e v PLaN Fo r T H e e :
T o R a P e TH Y L a N P f0 r c a & H \n H aN P
F r o m § e a T o & H iM iN G § e a .

William Raspberry
WASHINGTON - I have this
wet-blanket of a friend who can
see the down side of Heaven.
Naturally she did not share my
elation at the recent news from
the United Nations Childrens
Fund (UNICEF).
We have it in our grasp, its
report said, to save the lives of
miNions of infants — as many
as 20,000 children per day.
And all it would take would be
four simple steps: oral rehydra
tion (sugar-water) therapy for
children with diarrhea, breast
feeding of infants, the use of
growth charts to detect mal
nutrition and universal immuni
zation against childhood dis
eases.
With these simple, low-cost
measures, said Dr. Richard
Jolly, UNICEF’s deputy director
for programs, “half the young
children who now die each
year would live." Only “doubts
and skepticism need to be
overcome," he said.
My friend has no doubt that
Jolly knows what he's talking
about. It’s her skepticism that
is so discouraging.
"Where are all these imper
iled child re n? " she asked,
quickly answering her own
question. “ In Mexico, Central
and South America, the West
and East Indies, Southeast

Asia, India, Pakistan, Bangla
desh, much of the Near East
and most of A frica, that's
where — places in which astro
nomical birth rates, in spite of
high death rates, have pro
duced child populations that
now outnumber the adult pop
ulations; places that cannot ad
equately feed the children who
now survive, nor educate them,
n o rja te r, employ thqpfc places
in which the total population
now doubles every 15 or 20
years. And UNICEF wants to
enable their populations to
double every eight or 10 years.
Thanks a lot.”
But surely she couldn't seri
ously want to condemn need
less millions of children to pre
ventable death.
"I don't want to condemn
anybody to anything," she in
sisted. "But you cannot con
vince me that if Jo lly had
thought this thing through, he
wouldn't be proposing a pro
gram to increase the Third
World populations on this sort
of scale while not adding one
bushel of grain, one quart of
milk, one blanket or roof, one
unpolluted well, one school
room or teacher, one medic,
paramedic or nurse or one job
that pays a living wage. This
man is talking about doubling

A R M Y -N A V Y
Montana
Coll-Tex Skins
20% Off

Crying children
the number of additional chil
dren and Infants to be fed,
housed, doctored, educated
and employed — and doubling
it every year."
I reminded her that the nor
mal trend is for declines in
death rates to be followed by
declines in birth rates. That
being so, surely the rest of the
world could spring for sugarwater to §#vp all these lives.
"Sugar-water can save the*
children's lives," she insisted,
“ but after that, they will need to
eat, and they w ill continue to
need to eat for as long as they
live. As for the falling birthrate.
I don't doubt that w ill happen
— eventually, after the long,
slow process of persuading the
women that their value need
not be measured by their eight,
10 or 12 children, and per
suading the men that their sta
tus and manhood need not be
counted in infants sired; after
bucking tradition, culture, reli
gion, habit and public opinion.
In 10 or 12 years, a dent might
be made in the annual birth
rate. But by then there would
be this additional 70 million per
year of surviving children
reaching ch ild -p ro d u cin g
age..."
"You’re talking mathematics
instead of compassion," I told

Economy Store

her. "If these millions of babies
were pink instead of black, yel
low and brown, you wouldn’t
be speaking so glibly of allow
ing them to die in such num
bers — in effect murdering
them by inaction."
"O f course it sounds heart
less," she said. "But the par
ents of pink babies are already
responsible for much of the
globe's overpopulation, having
put an end to most of the major
plagues and famines which
once checked and slowed pop
ulation growth.
"W ell, I suppose we could
help matters some by continu
ing the dissemination of mod
ern weapons. I read some
where that in the last 15 years
alone, some four million people
have been massacred by their
own countrymen in Burundi,
Indonesia,
Kampuchea,
Uganda, the Sudan and East
Timor. That's four million fewer
mouths to feed."
"Racist,” I said.
(c) 1983, The W ashington
Post Company
The Communist system must be
basal on the m il o f the people, and
i f ike people should not want that
system, then that people should es
tablish a different system.
—Nikita Krushchev

D ow ntow n

Letter
Editor: To all male persons
who use or loiter In the men's
locker room at the annex:
PLEASE LEAVE MY UNDER
WEAR ALONEII
In the last month and a half I
have had three pair of under
wear stolen from my locker
and I can barely afford to lose
another pair. I wonder who the
fruit is looming in the locker
room and I wish he would keep
his appendages out of my big
whites. This is no joke! When I
put my underwear on in the
morning, I expect to wear them
home. Who is this guy — why
does he only want my under
wear? I hope It is just a brief
fling, I can't afford it any more.
I have decided to get to the
bottom of this. I am going to
start buying boxer shorts so
they can defend themselves.
Maybe I should carry a decoy
pair ...nevertheless, KEEP
YOUR COTTON PICKING
HANDS TO YOURSELF, FROM
NOW ON. I’ M S TIC KIN G
CLOSE TO MY DRAWERSII
John Nooney
junior, music
P.S. You think I'm putting you
on—there's some clown putting
mine on.

322 N . Higgins—543-3362

SKIS-TRAK, FISCHER, ROSSIGNOL
EDSBYN, JARVINEN
20% OFF

Swix Waxes
Hard *149
Klister $195

Metal Edge Special
SALE REG.
Rossignol Rondonee AR $110°° $150°°
Fischer 109 ST.
*11500 $165°°
Edsbyn T-Mark
*8000 $14000
C O U P O N -G o o d thru 1/22/83

C O UPO N

Converse Running Shoes

S O R ELS
20% O F F
Sweaters

Phaeton (M en's) $ 3 4 9 5
Selena (Ladies)
$4^9
'U n iq u e outsole stabilizer bars reduces risks of runner's knee.

Cross Country Ski Rentals

New Shipm ent Just A rrived

Hooded Tops

Bottoms

$095

$4 9 $

$4°° W eekdays
$5°° W eekends

Reagan begins his third year in the White House
By TERENCE HUNT
AstocMMPr«MWrMr

C harles P ercy's re -e lection
cam paign, Reagan said, “ A
high priority must be to get a
hammerlock on this monster
known as the federal budget.
"Deficits continue to loom in
the future, clouding the confi
dence we must have for re
covery," Reagan said. "We
must not allow gaping deficits
to block the economic growth
that alone can bring lasting re
covery.
He passed up a chance to
give a preview of the new bud
get he w ill send to Congress on
Jan. 31, but said the budget
“ must be fair to all our people”
and the nation at the same
time, "m ust meet our defense
needs."
Although the nation is in its
worst recession since World
War I and economists are pre
dicting only a weak recovery
this year, Reagan said, “ Amer
ica is now coming through a

painful period of adjustment
and recovery."
The Commerce Department
released figures Wednesday
showing the U.S. economy —
as measured by real, or infla
tion-adjusted, gross national
product — fell 1.8 percent last
year. It was the biggest oneyear decline since the 14.7 per
cent of 1946.
“We are suffering the struc
tural problems of an industrial
society being transformed into
more of a service and informa
tion society, as well as paying
the price for years and years of
big spending, big taxing, and
over-regulating in W ashing
ton,” Reagan said.
“ In the long run," he said,
“economic growth w ill put our
unem ployed back to w ork,
revive idle factories, and open
new doors of opportunity. But
in the short run, our people
continue to hurt, so we must

WASHINGTON (AP) - With
the nation suffering its hardest
economic times since World
War II, Ronald Reagan today
reached the halfway point of
his presidency, saying, “ Amer
ica is now coming through a
painful period of adjustment
and recovery."
As Reagan begins his third
year in the White House today,
the second anniversary of his
Inauguration, aides say his
biggest disappointment is un
employment, now at its highest
level in 42 years. Twelve m illion
Americans are looking for jobs.
“ The m illions of unemployed
now form a sea of unused
minds, talent, and energy,”
Reagan said In a speech
Wednesday night in Chicago.
“We must not turn our backs
on their pain, nor waste their
mighty resource.
“We w ill need the strength of
every back and power of every
w ill to lift us to recovery," Rea T o d a y a ^ M
gan said, “ and we're not going
TODAY
Ticket ORce
to rest until every American M eetlngi
Women * Roooucco Center Forum, -proChoice 10th Am hertuy CcfebraUoh," 12 pm ..
who wants a job can find one." RoOao Club. 6 30 p m . liboral Art* 103
Lectures
UC M ai.
The president, who came into "Th* OtrtcOsn o( th* Compusw Soane* ProDbWbutleo of w w ow m lng pamphlet 310
office promising to balance the gram," John B irr. cMIrman Unbonify of Mon 4 p.m . MomPIRG once. 729 Keith Av*. Volintana COmpctN tonne* Otp*rtm *ni spoakor. toon needed.C e l 7214040 lot more inform*.
federal budget by 1983, now is 12 pea. Science Complex 304. A m ating of Bon.
XI. the Stionttc flaatareft Society.
Representst/ma from the N IL McCuIough
struggling to keep the deficit Sigma
C otit* vril be prev.dod
Company
tm*rw«w in the Office of Career
below $200 billion for fiscal *A Buffing Phenomena In th* B*tou*ov- Services graduating M olort waareeaao in anZhaboBnsky Reaction." W iiitm Troy. Popart, gneertng as a career. B am . lo 5 p m Sign up
1984.
moot of mathamaile*. Pittsburgh. Penn., Tor inOMduil In x o lm it PUeemeM Ccvnlef.
W ithout referring to his ear speaker. 4 pm . Math 100. C o *** and reheat), ledge 148. Applicants ere urged to aaend an
avaaaw* at 330. Math 104.
nMormanonal teu en B to 9 a.m. to lodge 148
lie r deadline for elim inating manfit
"Seta Blocker Therapy In Scheme Heart prior lo in te r****
deficits, he told the Chicago Oteeaae." Or. Joeaph Knapp jr .. speaker. 11
n . Ch*rrMry-Pharr,iaey Burdlng
audience: “ I also have a per uWorkshop*
sonal dream that I will see the "Hour lo Retetfch Carter interests." 3 to 430
p.rn.. Career Resource Canter, basement ot th*
day we not only balance the lodge Sponsored by UM Career Services.
budget, but begin to make pay UM Outdoor Program Seeing Workshop, 7
p.m., UM Outdoor Resource Comer.
ments on the national debt." Miscellaneous
Speaking at a fund-raising Peace Corps recruAsrs. I am . so S p.m. Uni*
verity Center Montana Aoc*>*. 3(0 M.
dinner (or Republican Sen. Comer Course Registration. It am ., UC

take action.”
He said he w ill announce new
programs soon to deal with un
em ploym ent. Adm inistration
sources say that among other
things, Reagan w ill propose a
sub-minimum wage for teen
agers for summertime work.
He didn't spell out his plans in
his Chicago speech.
White House aides assessing
Reagan's first two years say his

most cherished accom plish
ment has been controlling in
flation.
"I don't think there’s any
doubt that the most significant
impact has been in the area of
infla tio n and what that has
done not only to people's
pocketbooks but their sense of
control over their own lives,”
said White House director of
communications David R. Ber
gen.

MARSHALL HAS SNOW!
MARSHALL MAKES SNOW!
SKIING IS RELIEVING!

15 Minutes From Campus
WEEKDAYS: 12:30 p.m.- 4:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.* 10:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday: 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Phone 258-6619 for last minute
night-skiing conditions

START THE NEW
YEAR OFF RIGHT.

TH E
MONTANA
K A IM IN

Bakke Quality Winter Retreads Still a
Value at 1981 Prices.
You can start the new year off in the right
direction with a set of Bakke Quality W inter
Retreads. Because our winter retreads dig
snow, and they’re priced right.
Bias

Radial

*27.50 *35.50
Intermediate 32.50 40.50
Large
36.50 44.50

Compact

FET
60C
75C
90C

is seeking another
MICHEUNXM + S

Night Editor
Editing or VDT
experience preferred.
Applications available at
the Kaimin Office,
Journalism, 206.
Dues Tuesday,
Jan. 25,1983
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Close Out Sizes

SPECIAL SAVINGS

*68.76

FR 78x 14
+ 2.77fet
Standard wtwewall or WIDEwal

*74.20

G R 78x 14

+ 2 .86fet [

Standard wttitewall

B

A

i o

f i r l f l f l J

n
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N o w iN o u R 3 o tt) Y E A R .

t

O T P I /m r

54*4341

Downtown

721-2010
50fNorthCeWomm 7244331

Truck Shop

W2Kmsmgion

71*Souths*

Form er student w ill file charges o f po lice b ru ta lity in a rre st
By Mark Grove
Kifrnb Stall Report*

Denise Chandler, 34, said a
police officer dislocated her
elbow, bruised her arms and
wrists and cut her hand as he
led her from the Missoula City

Hail holding tank to the county
jail early Friday morning. She
said the officer had handcuffed
her and jerked her arms up, in*
flicting the wounds.
Chandler said she had been
arrested Friday morning on a

J A Z Z T O N IG H T

*

o

6

r k

u

’s

121H. Haiti

disorderly conduct charge after
she screamed profanities at
police officers. Her fiance,
John Ragan, had been arrest
ed Thursday night at the Holi
day Inn on drunk and disor
derly charges, she said, and
she had come to the Missoula
police department to pick up
her I.D. and keys, which had
been in Ragan's possesion.
She said she yelled because
police officers would hot an
swer questions about Ragan
and would not allow him to

make a phone call until he was
sober. After the policeman hurt
her, she said, she kicked him
in the groin.
Chandler said she and Ragan
would also file charges against
the police because they would
not return $100 they took from
Ragan after his arrest.
Ragan and Chandler w ill be
married this Monday, she said.
Ray Hughes, assistant chief
of the Missoula police depart
ment, said the police would not
comment on the alleged mis

Countries follow U .S . in snail’s pace recovery
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The global economy w ill crawl
ahead slightly in 1983, but as
long as the United States and
other leading economies keep
struggling, a return to vigorous
growth isn’t likely this decade,
the world's largest commercial
bank said Tuesday.

"R e a l g lo b a l e co n o m ic
growth (adjusted for inflation)
w ill barely exceed 2 percent,
making this one of the most
hesitant recoveries on record,"
the San Francisco-based Bank
of America said in its "Eco
nomic Outlook — W orld 1983.”
“ Althouah 1983 w ill see a

Russian studies course cancelled
By M ark Montgomery
Katmoftaponw

Killians — Red Irish Beer
4.4% AlpOhOl

$150 pitcher
Join George Killians
Mug Club
10:00 to 11:00

T hI I pC IL Ii hU Ir aCl rI \V/
4

^

1(T Sausage Pepperoni.
Cheese
•

93 STRIP

treatment until charges were
form ally filed.
Chandler said she pleaded
not guilty to the disorderly con
duct charge and was waiting
for her case to be tried before
she would file charges against
the police. She said police also
failed to give her medical treat
ment for her injuries.
Chandler said she dropped
classes at UM Monday be
cause of her marriage plans.
She said she was a doctoral
candidate in education.

A five-w eek Russian lan
guage and culture program
scheduled for June has been
canceled, according to Forest
Grieves, UM political science
professor and the organizer of
the program.
The program w ould have
consisted of language and cul
ture classes taught to UM stu
dents by native tutors in Lenin
grad and would have included
a tour trip to Moscow.
Grieves said he canceled the
program because the Soviet
authorities changed it from an
academic approach in which
students could earn up to 15
UM credits in Russian lan

g u a g e and c u ltu re to a
"straight tour," in which stu
dents in the program would
constantly be traveling.
He said about 30 UM stu
dents expressed interest in the
program, and that the reason
for the change is unknown.
The S oviet program has
often been undermined by un
foreseen problems, he said. It
is scheduled for every other
year, but because of the 1980
Olympic boycott and the wheat
em bargo in recent years, it
h asn't been successful, he
said.
Grieves said a replacement
program w ill not be organized
for this summer because of
lack of time.

slight cyclical upturn, vigorous
expansion w ill not take place
for many years — probably not
within the decade... There w ill
be no early return to the eco
nom ic v ita lity th a t la ste d
through most of the 1960s," the
report said.
The s tro n g e s t g row th in
gross production, 4.2 percent,
is expected in the M iddle East,
while Latin Am erica, A frica,
Western Europe and Eastern
Europe w ill probably struggle
to keep their economies equal
to population growth, the bank
said, noting that some w ill fail.
"The next two years w ill be
the most difficult that the East
ern European economies have
faced since W orld War II," the
report said.
The United States, which ac
counts fo r a quarter of the
global economy, w ill be the
strongest engine driving the re
covery.
“ There’s no other big market
area th a t is re ally blazing
ahead," said H. Robert Heller,
the bank vice president for in
ternational economics.
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U M to sponsor high school jazz fe s tiv a l
S £ !K E "

f18™8" " Kl t H

m m * M s n is iron,
about 20 schools around the
state will be on campus Friday
and Saturday to play, listen,
and learn about jazz music at
the third University of Montana
High School Jazz Festival.
Topping off the festival will
be a concert by jazz saxapho-

2
*
* *
with Menza when he conducts r ! J f° b 8y or eva,uationhis jazz saxaphone clinic on P ? ’
Saturday
P
0,1,110 on ^
Boyd. UM director of
Jazz Studies. "C om petition
Other Quests at ,h«
bri,n?s 0u1 the worst things/' he
are G e n H L J l S f S sa ld ' He a,*° said that it
Jazz Studies at
? ! wouldnt be fa,r ,or the smaller
of N orthern^oL ^ ^ ^
8chools ,0 com P®t© w ith

Z

Wo"rkMr

a. ,,llh o,h8

’

™ dur-‘ Bon In public schools.

£ *" *" » **" *»

UM

night at 7-30°in thflni?atUrdf y Jazz S,udles at Lawr«nce ConT h t s r ! O ls t e n , o S
Z lt 'C
o Z
the public, as are all other fes- "M atrix" for five v e a S * 8 P ‘U ® K
l ,ea,ur,n9 the UM
tival activities. Tickets for the
yea s'
f 822 Workshop ll and artistsshow are $3 for students
C linics cn
J •"•residence Oartanyan Brown
Menza has p ,.y .d \l,h . c l H * „ S T I t
i I S
£ §
Sh“
will be at 7:30 at the University
««**■ * * • Bollson,
Maynard F .r g o „ „ . W oody ro h * r« l M Z t o g w S j Theater on Friday night. After
the concert, there will be an
DIZZY GIILLESPIE will perform at the University Theater
open jam session at a place yet
Thursday, Jan. 27. Tickets are $5 for students.
to be announced.

Mexican
Dinner
Special

Authentic Mexican
dinner plate. Special
changes each week.

$450
Pitchers of Michelob
*2.00 TONIGHT

Meinholtz wins college theater award
D /dlanW l l A l « k . u . ■• .

Holland Meinholtz, University
o f M ontana p ro fe ss o r of
drama, has been named a re
cipient of the 1983 Amoco Gold
Medallion of Excellence for his
contribution to the American
College Theater Festival for the
Rocky Mountain region.
Meinholtz w ill receive the
award from Eberhard Schmidt
during the theater festival at
North Idaho College on Jan.
22. Schm idt is a regional
geologist for Amoco Minerals
of Spokane, Wash.

^

Gold medallions are awarded
on a basis of contribution of
time and effort to assuring the
success of the program at the
regional level.

shows and has appeared as an
actor in about 60 productions.
He has given numerous direc
ting workshops and was the
immediate past chair of the re
gion.

The ACFT nominations com
mittee noted Meinholtz’s ac
complishments. which include
the success of the UM directing
program, his work as a play
wright, and his work with the
American Indian Performing
Arts. While at the university, he
has directed more than 30

This is the 13th year of the
Amoco companies have spon
sored ACFT, which is produced
by the U niveristy—College
Theater Association. The festi
val Is presented annually by the
Kennedy Center and the A lli
ance for Arts Education.

Cmentli, ihe RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE is accept™
applications for STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY
POSITIONS during the 1983-84 academic year. Applicants
must be GRADUATE STUDENTS, preferably with
Residence Halls experience, or UNDERGRADUATE
S T U D E N T S who have had previous experience working in
a Residence Hall.
The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office,
00m 101 Turner Hall. Applicants must have a minimum 2.00

G .P.A., and an interest in Residence Halls or Student

FRATERNITY
OPPORTUNITIES
lor
Individuals
Dorm Groups
Intramural Teams
Any Organized Group
For Information Call

549-41718-5 or
728-3534 Evenings

HARRY0’S
Watch the Fall Playoffs
On Our
BI6 SCREEN TV
Watch For Our
Weekend Specials

75C SCHNAPPS

Personnel work. Interviews will be held during Spring Quarter

(During Playoffs)
110 ALOER

and staff selections will be made prior to July 15, 1983.

Monday thru Friday

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the
Residence Halls Office. Applications should be completed and
returned to the Residence Halls Office by February 11,1983.
Equal O pportunity/A/firm ative Action Employer
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ADJUSTMENT
3 :3 0 p .m .-5 :3 0 p .m .

$ 17 5

I P itchers
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CORNER
POCKET
South Center • 728-9023

Kaimin classifieds

typing

to ft or found____________ __

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 5469758
_________________________________4634

S
O
m
eiq

LOST (STOLEN)-Burgandy coved W itold in
music building Please return to munc oflleo
V c i: 2*3-5367 Rtw jrd
464
FO U ND-Black Labrador mixed with
*H< CdW721-7087._______ 464
LADIES. Odd. Hamiijon watch. Lott F w h
week Reward Call 4157.____________4 M
LOST: PAIR oI glasses (without CM*)
somewhere between music bvfding and IW d
home parting lot 726626?
<7-4
LOST: TWO toys on « chain »uh a little red
tennis ball U R in the fieftf house on
Thursday. II found can Aber Hail desk or
Patty. 2<6<224____________________<64
LOST: LAOIES' gold. Pdtar Ouarta wmtwatch.
with a broken safety chain. If found please
contact 2464644.__________________ <6<
FOUND: IN the neighborhood of CraigheadSisson, around 12-23-63, a pair of
prescription sunglasses in a Ray-8an case
Call 728-5767 thttnlngs_____________ <64

RUGBY CLUB 8oxmg Smoker. Feb 24 Boxers
waded -tro p h e s awarded Call 721-1752or
728-0254.
464

clothing
FUR COATS 2060% olf. Mr. Hggins. 612 So
Hggins____________________
47*2

tor sale

___________

RUMMAGE sale Sunday. January 23. Noon
Sigma Nu. 1008 Gerald Stereo's, luggage,
skis and boots, kitchen uwns>i*. bikes and to
moc more to ksi. All at reasonable prices
__________________________________ 462
TW OGRIZCAT tickets in Bozeman. C al S<6
I418a<ltr2p.m ___________________ 48-2
ZENITH ZT-t Termnals always m stock at 4G
Computers. 1616 Wyoming. $595.00
Complete with cables_______________*8 0
1983 Ford Econolme Van w/1968 289 Ford
Galaxy Engine $800 00 728-1800.542-2360
__________________________________ 480
SMALL CARPET remnants up 10 COS Off.
Carpet samples 36C. 75c. $1 50 Gerhardi
Floors. 1358 W. Broadway. 542-2243 48-24

LOST: 1 /S fJ -g re e n wool swtether and p a *
tights, between Men s O y« and Lodge Food
Service C a l 721-0078 evenings or leave
message for Otbb Skinner at the Lodge Food
Service__________________________ <W

wanted to buy

LOST: 14-83 -C o lie shepherd.“Jenny-, lost
near downtown - wearing choker collar —
missed badly. 721-7718.
<8-4

WANTED: GOOOqueMyratl iZ t o H '- 1*366
2456____________________________ 4 M

FOUND: SOFT contact lens incase. Found in
fold house parkmg lot Call 721-6278
evenings.____________________ <6-4
LOST: (LOANED) Anth 101 text to
mrememberedfnend Please return Also my
Oeatses tape John Notvefl. 728-5178 45-4

personals

__________

LOST: 1/683 ‘ Jenny* CoUie-Stopard wearing
choker ooBar. 721-7718_____________482

Want to buy bcginnng Spanish textbook Cali
K*n el 549-3661.___________________48-2

TOP PRICES pad for gold and siher. Mdsoula
Gold 6 Sever Exchange. Holiday Village, next
to Skaggs________________________ 44-4
USED DANAS. Pohopwna and Chemistry 6
Physics Handbooks. Gold 6 SAnr Jewefry.
etc 8ittonoot Nugget Exchange. 216 North
Hggins. MissotAs
40-9

LARGE 2 bedroom apartment niotfy furnished
to share.$137.S0 plus lights 420E. Front. C al
728-2028_________________________<82

miscellaneous

H m a party) Recruit students tor Central
Board Petitions m tobiem U C 106 Deadline
January 24.5 00__________________ 48*1
ATTENTION JUNIORS
Pcncrava Chapter’ ‘ol Mortar Board, the
Unrraraty's senior honor society is currently
selecting its 1933-84 membership If you wi«
have earned 146 credits by Fall Quarter 1983
■ and hive allamed a cumulative 6PA ol 3 00.
• you are eligbie tor convdoraboo An
inlormaiiontl meeting will be held on
Monday. January 24. at 7 p m m the Montana
Rooms ol the Univorsdy Center. At this timo
current members w ii discuss the stfocton
process and answer any quatbons
48*2
Continuing Weight Reduction group Is open to
previous members ol the Fat Liberation
groups. Meets 4 to 6 pm . Thursday, starting
January 13. t l tie CSO. Lodge. Phone 2434711 to sign up.
48-4
JOIN FAT LIBERATION, lose welghl end keep it
ort. Meets Tuesdays 3-S pm and Thursdays 34 pm tor the quarter. Starts Tuesday. Jtnuary
11. at C $0. Lodge. Phone243-4711 to sign up.
_______________________ 48-3
RIGHT TO LIFE March Saturday Jan. 22 in
Helena A bus wet leave tAsaouia Saturday
•o m n g For RSVP call Tons at 268-6378
__________________________________ 480
ALL WELCOME1Campus rocyOng commmaa
•aeeng We need new members Coma
" Friday. Jan 21. E.V.S.T. Library Reading
Room 100 p m
48*4

PREGNANT and need htlp? CHI 8irlhright.
MWF 930-14 Sal mornings Freepregnmcy
teat. 6494N08
41-36

help wanted
CRUISE SHIP JOBS’ $14-528000 Cambean.
Hawaii World. Call Crutttwortd lor Guide.
Oireetory. Newsletter. 1 (916) 973-1111 Ex
MSU_______________________
48-1
HELP WANTED. Part-time cocktat waitress,
weekends and craning*. Fill out application
from 2-4 pm Monday through Saturday at
Comar Pocket. South Center Shoppmg
Canter, or c m 726-9023 for appointment
' r'n ’,1 ./ .
4 *2
SECRETARY: Ughl typing, re c e p to r* duties,
fim g. Must be good on the phone, handle
stress well I need you lor early morning
hours Apply Journalism 206 Deadmo.
Friday, 1/216 pm _________________ 47-3
WORK-STUDY Kachan Att/Classroom Aida,
preschool program Lunch provided. Two
posit)ons($3.61'S3&2/hr.).Work 10-12or 11*
1. HeadStart 140 South CfhEasi
47*3
WORK STUOY student needed as teacher's aide
n Day Care Center, convenient to campus.
10:16101:l6dsily. $3 SOihour. 642-0662days.
649-7476 eves 6 weekends
4M
PROCESS MAIL at home $30 per hundred! No
experience Part or M
lime Start
mmedwtety Details and sell-addressed,
stamped envelope Haiku Distributors. IIS
Wapeiam R d. Haku. H I 96706______ 36-78

work wanted

roommates needed

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P.E.T.) Mato or Female to share small house 10 blocks
Is a great way to learn better ways lo
from ca»pus Washer/dryw. wood stove,
communicate and resolve ccnMetswIth your
large kitchen, nice. SlUVmo. 721-6831.
lids. Starts Mondays 7.-00 lo IDuOO pm on
47*3
January 17 at C $0. Lodge 148. A $20 charge
lor text and workbook. Phone 243-4711 to FEMALE. $12500 a month includes ublities.
wiaher/dryer. 549-3478._____________ <7*3
signup._________________________ 48-4
JOttf the Stress Management group end team MATURE STUDENTS wanted to share bp
house on Norlhside. Convenient to
how to relix and become more etllctonL
Starts Wednesday, January 12 tor 6 weeks ■ downtown, unrrarwty. buslines Fully
equpped ettetne kitchen, laundry, cable
(ram 3-5 p,m. at the C $0. Lodge (a t. Ptvone
television.fireplace Lottaroom R enl$i2$00
243-4711 lo sign up.________________464
per month plus share of u n tie s C al Jim at
ANORE COLE: Tickets tor sale. $400 at UC
542-2240 evenings._________________<6-8
Bookstore________________________<8-4
ROOMMATE NEEOEO by 2/1. sma'l twoGOOO MUSIC. Good friends. Good exercise.
bedroom house across from goMcourso 137?
No cost No strings No partners necessary
• ublities. C al 7260340 eves________ <6
No excuse not to coma tor good fun. 600
p m , Friday. Men's Gym.____________48-1
ASUM Eleceon petition deadline extended to
January 31,500 p m UC 106.
48-1

IF YOU didn't buy your diamond from us. you
paid too muchf Shop and compare Mosouia
Gold & Sever Exchange. HoW iy Village, next
» S kaggs___________________
**-<

20-50% OFF all clothing. Mr Higgins. 612 S
Higgins Wed -S al. Jan 22.__________47

Two college students need employment Call
Shatyi. 243-5898. Theresa. 243-4630 <62

services

___

Bitlorroot Natural ITherapeubcs offers:
massage, polarity. reflexology, vtctotogy.
cdon therapy. Dower essences, kmestotogy
mratsu wapht reduction and natural
remodies 515 W Kensmgton. Suite 12. Prof.
Village 24 hour answering service. 7261800.
Tina M Irons. Natural Therapeutic
Specialist. Graduate of the New Mexico
School of Natural Therapeutics. Accredited
by the AMTA._____________________ <61
VETERANS-Protossiona! counseling and
referrals, legal advocacy and agent orange
inforcNBbn tor veterans and veterans'
dependents. Veterans Service Center, ASUM
Office*. UC I10A Phone 2462451
<7*3

TYPING - REASONABLE, fast convert ent LYNNS TYPING EDITING by appointment 5468868
_________ -_________4 6 *
5468074 6-noon; 5-6,7*9 p.m
41637
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES. ■BMTYPING -Editing .Experienced 5467010
Word pracesemg for all your crror-frae typing
32*16
mads, also weekends and evenings by
appointment. 251-3826 251*3904
<633

DRAGONFLY
IMPORTS

has moved to a new location
130 E. Broadway next to
Vitos Restaurant, please
come in an browze. We still
feature the same fine quality
of clothing and jewelry.

fir e s to n e
Lube,
Filter (
O urM tom oftepoew fl

WtMUlWCK'l

Q u its. Onto o<do<>nd
adduptolheogeftoct
n n ro ^ p lM ln iU ld
nn> Flnttoni od Oltw
C tXorm ippoM m tnt.

$ H «

4 HR EKTACHROME/8 & W dev/Cuttom
prtnta’Rosenbtom/337 East Broadway 546
3139___________________________ 29-84
DRAFT COUNSELING - 2462451

1-109

Steel-Belted^
721 Fuel Rohtefl
JANUARY SPECIALS
A ll Sweaters 30% off
Columbia Thinsolite
j
P arkas................................. Reg. $110.00 Now $66.00
( W oolrich Woolined
Mtn Parka............................. Reg. $89.95 Now $53.97
Selected Group ot Gorre Tex P a rka ......... 25%*40% off
A ll Thinsolite Insulated B o o ls ............................. 40% o ff
Nike Magma Light Wt. B o o t.. Reg. $74.95 Now $49.95
Rossignol Cheyenne Waxless
Touring S k i..........................Reg. $85.00 Now $49.00
1 Fischer America 109 S t........Reg. $165.00 Now $99.00
A ll Racing S k is ..............................................30%»40% o ff
| SKI PACKAGE
Fischer Glass St. (w a x )........Reg. $174.00 Now $99.00
Fischer Fibre
Crown (no w a x )...............Reg. $174.00 Now $119.00

SPECIAL FACTORY
OVERSTOCK PURCHASE
S IT 4 '
^ H j|

s io e w a u

Set o(4 mounted, balanced and F .E .T . included

• * 'M d

P?J5 USR1S
buck

IT

^ K0

“

0W

Set ot 4 mounted, balanced and F.E.T. included.

HURRY!

A fo m o u t
S H O W I t T W from
Firestone

WANT TO http ctoan up Missoula's Air OuaMy
problem? Mompng will be going door to door
distributing educationilpam phiets on
woodbummg tl you would IM to hep. be at
the Uorvpvg house. 729 Keoto. on jan. 22 at
WOO am ________________________ <7-3

%

4K

K

s io e w a u

The Chinese Wa i a wtoeetibto Round men
pity round ball._________________* <6-1

All remaining
stocks of
Snow-Biter’s
10% OFF
regular sale
prices

- f ir e s t o n e -

LEATHER COATS, vmtage suds, dresses. 2050% Oil Mr Hggins_______________ 47*2
PUBLICATIONS BOARD iscurrentlyaccepting
appkeaeona (or an at-large member
AppKetpna are vralable in ASUM,
UNIVERSITY CENTER. ROOM 105
OEAOLINE so appfy is Monday. January 24. at
500 pm
47-3

'EOIT TYPIT—'Typing, ettttng. word processing
resume*. 400 Evan*. M-F, 10-4, $ * l 10-3.726
’
41*109
6393,_________

543-6966
Comer of 3rd & Higgins in Mgsoub

Bowman Tire & Firestone
Service Center
Store
1019W. Central Ave.
721-2520

E.Maln&Pettee
543-7128
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Air...

Pot bill could reduce penalties
By Lance Lovell
KWW UgwlgNe *lpemr

HELENA — A bill that will
both reduce maximum penal*
ties and set minimum penalties
for first-tim e offenders con
victed of marijuana possession
received final approval from
th e M o n ta n a H ouse o f
Representatives yesterday.
House Bill 150, sponsored by
Rep. Ray Peck, D-Havre, sets a
minimum penalty of at least
$100 and one day in jail for

first-tim e offenders convicted
for possession of up to 60
grams of marijuana.
Peck's bill, however, gives
justice of the peace courts
jurisdiction over such cases,
just as with other misdemea
nors.
Currently, possession cases
must be tried in district courts,
which Peck has said are be
coming clogged with misde
meanor possession cases.
The b ill also reduces the

maximum possession penalty
of $1,000 or one year In ja il to
$500 and six m onths in a
county jail.
Current law presumes that
persons under age 21 are enti
tled to deferred sentences for
first offenses. Peck's original
bill deleted this section, but the
House Judiciary Committee re
instated it and further man
dated that a minimum sen
tence be served as part of the
deferral.

Daily Happy Hours
4-6 and 11-12
Rainier Pitchers

$ 1.75

chimneys can be fined a maxi
mum of $50. Church said the
cold air lying above warmer air quality unit also advises
valley air, causing smog to against outdoor sports activi
hang in the valley.
ties and events during a Stage
Church cited wood smoke II alert.
and recent street sanding as
the main culprits polluting Mis
There art two ways to slide easily
soula's air Tuesday night
through
life: to believe everything or
D uring a Stage II a le rt,
Church said, residents are ad to doubt everything: both iron sate
vised not to drive unneccesar- us from thinldng.
—Alfred Korzybshi
ily and to use fireplaces and
woodstoves only when they are The average Ph.D. thesis is noth
the sole sources of heat, as ing but a transference o f bonesfrom
with a Stage I alert. In a warn one graveyard to another.
ing stage, however, people with
—J. Frank Dobie
Cm . from p. I

THEMANSION
OVERLAND EXPRESS RESTAURANT
Happy Hour
All Drinks 9 5 $
8:30-10:30 W ed.-Sat.

Featuring
CATFISH JO HN
Jan. 20-22

NOON CLUB
MEET DAILY
12-1 25c Glass

Imported Beer N ig h tLarge Selection

$13101 Russell

8:30-10:30

ALL IN THE GOLDBERG BAR

728-5132

WELCOMES

TICKETS AVAILABLE A T :

mIssoula

UC B O O K S m & G R lm Y GROCERY
BUDGET TAPES(RECORDS
Elt S RECORDSi TAPESmORDENS
Ha m ilt o n i rqr&'h s

4 4 *4

bookstore

a
ta pes

ASUM PROGRAMMING $ GLACiER PRODUCTIONS

8—Montana Kaimin
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H A W f ADAMS FIELD HOUSE

GTEAU.S:ELIS RECORDS# BUTTE&UDGET TAPES
HELEN*: BK7 APPLE RECORDS
Ka l u s p e l ^ budget ta pes
w h I ie f Js h : m cc r a t s records i
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